Registration Specialist Training Activity Packet

7/11/2016

Mentoring practice
Josh is one of the Team Judges serving at the Registration Duty Station. He has been doing a great job interacting with
voters all day (he is helpful and friendly); however, as he is working with one voter, you notice that he doesn’t complete
the bottom of the Voter Registration Application after reviewing the voter’s proof of residence. You step in to assist,
ensuring the section gets completed, and Josh helps the voter through the rest of the process. Once the voter moves on
to the next station, you take a few moments to work with Josh.
Describe how you would use CPR to mentor Josh.

Registration steps
The Election Day registration process steps below are in the wrong order. Fill in the blank next to each step with a
number to indicate the correct order.
____ Verify the voter’s proof of residence and complete the bottom of the Voter Registration Application.
____ Issue the voter one Voter’s Receipt.
____ Ask the voter for their address.
____ Have the voter complete the top portion of the Voter Registration Application.
____ Ask the voter for their name.
____ Check for the voter’s name on Absentee Election Day Registrants for Polling Place list.
____ Have the voter sign the New Registrants Green Roster.
____ Confirm the voter is in the correct polling place using the Precinct Finder.
____ Print the voter’s name, address, and date of birth on New Registrants Green Roster.
____ Confirm the voter isn’t already registered using the Greeter’s List.
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Quiz
1. Paige forgot her proof of residence at home. Can she leave and come back later?
a. No. If someone leaves without voting, they cannot return later to vote.
b. Yes. Voters can leave and come back anytime during voting hours to register and vote.
2. A voter who has had a felony conviction wants to register. What should you tell them?
a. They cannot vote.
b. They can vote if they have completed all the terms of their sentence, including probation and parole.
c. They can vote after petitioning the state to restore their voting rights.
d. They can vote after presenting a document from the Department of Corrections saying they are eligible.
3. Abdi moved from St. Paul to Minneapolis five days before Election Day. Can he vote at his precinct located in
Minneapolis?
a. No, because he hasn’t resided in the precinct for more than 20 days.
b. Yes. A voter must live in Minnesota for 20 days, but not in a specific precinct for 20 days.
c. No, he must vote from his previous address.
4. Elizabeth is college student attending Augsburg College in Minneapolis, but she goes home after each semester
to live with her parents in St. Cloud, MN until the next semester starts. Can she register and vote in Minneapolis,
or does she have to do so in St. Cloud?

5. A voter experiencing homelessness is in your polling place and wants to register. How do you go about
registering them?

6. When both sides of a New Registrants Green Roster page have been filled with signatures (20 total), what do
you do?
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7. Josh moved to the apartment directly across the hall from his old apartment. He is already on the Roster of Preregistered Voters, which shows the address with his old apartment #. What documentation does Josh need in
order to register to vote? (Circle the best answer)
a. A utility bill that lists his new apartment number.
b. Another resident in his building (or precinct) that could vouch for him.
c. An updated driver’s license that reflects his apartment change.
d. No documentation is needed because he is already registered in the precinct, which serves as proof of
residence.
8. Sarah lives in a house with 9 college roommates. All need to register. The lease and house utility bills are in
Sarah’s name. What options do her roommates have? (Circle all that apply)
a. Sarah’s roommates can provide another bill, such as cell phone or bank statement, with their current
address, along with a photo ID.
b. They cannot register. College students have to vote in their home precincts (where their parents live).
c. Sarah registers and then vouches for 8 of her roommates. One roommate needs to use another form of
Election Day proof of residence.
d. Sarah registers and then vouches for all of her roommates.
9. After materials are sealed into the Election Day Registration Envelope, how many election judges must sign over
the seal?
a. 1
b. 2
c. 3
d. 4
10. A voter is using a U.S. passport and a lease as their proof of residence to register for the General Election on
November 8; however, the lease was signed on January 1, 2016 and is for a 6-month term. The voter says that
their lease has now rolled over into a month-to-month term. Is this lease acceptable as a portion of the voter’s
proof of residence? If not, name another proof of residence a voter could provide.
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